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Tips and Tricks to Save More Money

[image: ]Budget CalculatorStruggling to stick to a budget? There's a better way to understand where your money goes. Visualize your monthly cash flow with this free budget calculator.


[image: ]Automatic Savings AppsSaving money is hard. But automatic savings apps help make it easy. Read this list to find the best app for your saving money goals.


[image: ]Compound Interest CalculatorUnearth the potential of your savings with this compound interest calculator. See how your money can multiply over the years.
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100+ Ways to Save Money, Starting Today
Does it feel like no matter what you do, you don't have much money left over at the end of the month? Here are real tips, broken up by category, to help you save money.
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Best Online Savings Account
Maximize your savings with the best online banks offering high-interest rates, security, and flexibility. Uncover your options.
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Best High Yield Savings Accounts
Make your money work harder for you in a high-yield savings account. Here are the top savings accounts to grow your money.
	Best Money Market Rates
	Average Savings Account Interest
	Money Market vs Savings
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Best CD Rates
Unearth the highest CD rates and maximize your savings. This list showcases the banks with the most lucrative rates.
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Online Budgeting Tools
Looking for the best online tools to budget? See how apps like Mint, YNAB, Empower and more compare.
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Acorns Review
Acorns automatically invests your spare change. But can it help make you money? Find out if this app is safe and legit.
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CIT Bank Review
CIT Bank offers a high interest rate. But how reliable is this online bank? Read this review to find out if what you heard is true.
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Empower Review
Empower offers wealth management services and free financial tools. But is it legit? Find out if this robo advisory service is right for you.
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How Much Should I Save?
How much of my income should I save? Depends if it's for retirement, a house, college, a car or other goals. Find out how the 50/20/30 rule can help you.


[image: 11 Smart Ways to Save $1,000 a Month]
11 Smart Ways to Save $1,000 a Month
Many Americans prefer to save money rather than spend it. Of course, saying and doing are two different things. Learn 11 smart ways to save $1,000 a month here.
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IRA CD Rates
November 13, 2023 - Tips for Best CD Rates
Saving for a worry-free retirement? Get ahead with the top IRA CD rates.
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2 Year CD Rates
November 10, 2023 - Tips for Best CD Rates
Is it worth getting a 2-year CD? Depends on your goals and situation. Read on to find out if you should get one or not.
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5 Year CD Rates
November 8, 2023 - Tips for Best CD Rates
Comparing 5-year CD rates? Find the perfect fit for your long-term goals.
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No Penalty CD Rates
November 6, 2023 - Tips for Best CD Rates
Tired of early withdrawal penalties? Try No-Penalty CDs. See who has the top rates today.
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10 Year CD Rates
November 3, 2023 - Tips for Best CD Rates
Ready to invest for the long haul? Prepare for your future and explore the top 10-year CD rates.
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Ally Money Market vs Savings
November 2, 2023 - Tips for Ally Bank
Ally's Money Market and Savings accounts boast high APYs with no hidden fees. But, how do they differ? Read on to find out.
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3 Month CD Rates
November 1, 2023 - Tips for Best CD Rates
Make the most of your time and money. Choose the best 3-month CD rates today.
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1 Year CD Rates
October 30, 2023 - Tips for Best CD Rates
Save for next year with a 1-year CD. Here are some of the best 1-year CD rates today.
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3 Year CD Rates
October 26, 2023 - Tips for Best CD Rates
What are the top 3-year CD rates today? See if they are worth the commitment.
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Is Raisin Safe and Legit?
October 25, 2023 - Tips for Raisin (formerly SaveBetter)
Raisin offers great savings accounts with impressive APYs to boost your savings. But is it safe to use? Read on to find out.






About CreditDonkey
 CreditDonkey is a personal finance comparison website. We publish data-driven analysis to help you save money & make savvy decisions. 
Editorial Note: Any opinions, analyses, reviews or recommendations expressed on this page are those of the author's alone, and have not been reviewed, approved or otherwise endorsed by any card issuer.
 †Advertiser Disclosure: Many of the offers that appear on this site are from companies from which CreditDonkey receives compensation. This compensation may impact how and where products appear on this site (including, for example, the order in which they appear). CreditDonkey does not include all companies or all offers that may be available in the marketplace.
 *See the card issuer's online application for details about terms and conditions. Reasonable efforts are made to maintain accurate information. However, all information is presented without warranty. When you click on the "Apply Now" button you can review the terms and conditions on the card issuer's website.
 CreditDonkey does not know your individual circumstances and provides information for general educational purposes only. CreditDonkey is not a substitute for, and should not be used as, professional legal, credit or financial advice. You should consult your own professional advisors for such advice.
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